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Ride Lcailers Wanted

for2PM SunilayRides
We're looking for volunteers to

Can You
lead

a

Sundav afternoon casual ride. This is

a

great introduction to leading a ride, with-

out all of the resoonsibilitiesl There are
always several choices of recently
arrowed routes available, including repeating the morning route scheduled
that Sunday. Just pick a date and we will
help you with a planned route that has
been arrowed. So don't hesitate, call us
and volunteerl All date selections must
be in by the 5th of the month preceding
the ride date. Call Lee Bardin at 3 32-9 5 58,

or John Connors

at 449-9549.

Nova Scotia Tour L995
lune 24 - luly 4
We'll meet in Portland, ME and take the
overnight boat to yarmouth, NS. Average about 60-65 miles/day with maxrmum of about 90 miles. Some of the
most beautiful bicycling country in the
east. Includes the Annapolis Valley, the
spectacular Cape Breton Highlands and
two nights in Halifax. Optional cycling
in Maine on June 24 A JUV 4. Est. price.
$860 includes two ocean crossings, I
night at sea in cabins and 9 nights in
hotel/motel/inn double occupancy;
lunch each cycling day, most breakfasts:
4 meals at sea: 3 charter bus connections in Nova Scotia (with cycling time
each bus day): sag van support, return
bus, six picnic lunches enroute. several
support for our gear and trip T-shirt.
Other meals extra In con.junction with
Lhe Aooalachian lvlountain Club. Limit
l0 persons Leader: Arnold Nadler 508145-9591 Co-leaders: Jenny Robbin s
and Meg Curry 617 -648- 1232.

Staffa Table at GEAR?

The Birycle Coalition of Massachusetts
will have an exhibit table at CEAR in

Amherst this summer. Volunteers are
needed to staff the table during the exhibit hours. This is in the afternoon and
evening after the ridesl lf you can sign
up for an hour or two, please call Helene
at 49t-7433. Staffing the table is a
great way to meet other people attending the rally, and will advance bicycling
advocacv

in Massachusettsl

A Quartet of Great Rides
oin the bicycle clubs of eastern Massachusetts for two weekends of joint
rides covering a variety o[ terrain and
geography from the hills of central
Massachusetts to the beautiful Atlantic coast north of Boston. See the
special listing on page I I.

Bicycle Repair

Clilic

A hands-on bicycle clinic is being offered
at Broadway Bicycle School, 35 | Broadway. Cambridge. MA. The two-hour

workshop

will be held on

Monday

evening lune 26th at 6:l0pm Bring your

bike Limit 8 Cost $10. to register
(6t7) 964-6912.

call

We Stanil Corrccted...
Last month s URL address given for

the CRW web pages was wrong.
It should be
httpf /world std.com/- jdonohue/
crwindex.html

CRW Group Ride to GEAR
Some late-breaking CEAR news from the
LAB and Sue Censer. .

There is a group riding out to CEAR on
Thursday, June 15. The route is approx.
100 miles (or slightly less). The group
will leave from Hanscom Air Force Base
at 8:00 AM: please arrive around 7:30
to load gear and get last-minute infor-

mation. We will have maps and cue
sheets. The sag wagon will carry gear
ONLy - it will NOT provide food. water,
repair service, or transportation if you
get tired. The route is scenic, and fairly
hilly, with continuous rolling hills for
most of the way, with one major climb.
Yes, it is uphill all the way.
UMass can accommodate approx.50
people the night before CEAR for $ 18.00

per person, and they need a headcount
by June
Please send your check,
made out to the League o[ American 8i-

9th

cyclists (LAB), to Sue Censer (12
Whittemore St.. Arlington, MA 02174)
to arrive by June Eth! Please also call
643-3637 and leave a message to let me
know you are sending a check.
lf you want to ride out on Friday, I will
try to get you a map and hook you up
with others riding out that day.
lI you are Interested in attending C[AR
for part of the lime, I have information
and day registration forms which lcan
faVmail toyou. The League recommends
registering early-by June 9-iI you
want to be guaranteed a T-shirt (free
with registration, while supplies last), or
barbecue dinner Sat PM You can register for the day at CEAR, but you will
have fewer options available to you
lf you have any other questrons, please
call Sue at 64J-3637 up to l0 PN/.
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Little fack's Corner

Boaril Meeting Minutes

by lack Donohue
Reading the Performance catalog, I noticed a lot of new items by "Paul." I don't
know who Paul is. but I susoect he's

doing weight training with bags of
money. One of Paul's creations is a derailleur priced at $324.99. Holy pulley,
Batman, can I be reading this right. This
is an item that cost more than my last

May 2, L995
Membership: Stands at IOOE, down
ftom last month.
Treasury: Treasurer's report included a
comparison with the three month period of the prior year. Figures were very
similar this year showing more revenue
primarily due to more members.
Rides: Ride calendar still has some Saturday openings. The Century is 90%
anowed and everything is pretty much
in place. We still need someone to coordinate the water stops. Some discussion ensued about being more emphatic
about collecting money for after ride
parties. New members may not be atluned to the ancient tradition of passing the helmet.

bikel l've heard of designer jeans, designer
coffee, now we have designer derailleurs.
The claim to fame of this oarticular item

is that its parts are all replaceable. Of
course, what it doesn't say is that to
reconstitute a Paul derailleur from the
elements

wouto

probably
cost more

than
$

r000.

I've never had a cable barrel adjuster that
could actually be adjusted with anything

smaller than a water pump pliers. so
maybe I'm giving Paul a bad rap here.
I wonder if I could come out with a line

of'lack" components Their selling point
would be that when they got out of adjustment (which would be very soon),
you could simply throw them away and
get another one since they weren't worth
much anyway. Would fit right in with
the current trend of disposable everything. This is not very EC (environmentally correct), I m afraid. Perhaps a better m arketing ploy is

l|lillill|tllln

R[1il1t0

The selling

point

is

that you

can

replace the
parts, and

not

the

to a0 ve rtise that
the components are
made com-
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pletely

from

re-

cycleo ma"

terials,
such as
used " Paul"

GEAR/LAB: Accommodations will not
be available at the campus for the Thursday night before CEAR; early riders will
have to make their own arrangements

whole de-

derailleurs
that got re-

when you
run rnto a

possesse0

Other: The new brke superstore. High
Road. is having an opening party on Friday. Ken passed out some invitations.
Board meetlngs are held on the list
Tuesday of each month dt MlT. The
next board meetingwill be lune 6 at
7:j0 pm. See ride calendar [or di-

tree.

rections.

this column

For that price, I could replace the

whole bike. Still lwouldn't have a "Paul"
original. What really blows my mind is
that this derailleur is not a road bike component that can expect to be polished
daily and be treated nicely. expect for the
occasional crash, but a mountain bike
component, where you expect it to routinely trashed. lf I had a 9300 derailleur
lwould put it in a glass case. and allow

viewing only by appointment

Government Relations
Someone must read

railleur

be-

cause I have been asked why do bills stay

in committee so long? The short answer
is that the squeaky wheel gets greased.
There are over 2OO highway lobbies in

Massachusetts, of which we bicyclists

but one.
No bills have moved since last month.
See previous columns for past action. lf
one hundred calls are made from CRW,
these bills will develop wings.
are

Robert B. Sawyer
Qou ernment Relotions Adv ocate

I thought the derailleur was perhaps

a

misprint, but then I encountered another
"Paul" goodie: "Paul's Love Levers,
brake levers for $124.99. And these

were on SALE. Mind you, these are just
the levers, there are no actual brakes or
even cables included for this price Still

the cable barrel adiusters are custom
machined. Excuse me, but for this
amount of money, I would expect them
to be hand polished by Paul's grandmother. I'm quite happy with cable barrel adjusters that are stamped out by
some fine feliow in Taiwan. Of course.

by

the

bank when the owners couldn'i come
up with the monthly payments. I could
just put duct tape over the "Paul" name
and write "Jack" in crayon
Maybe we could put a continental twist
to it by calling them "Jacques" compo.
nents. Considering my clientele (most
of whom read with their fingers). maybe

I should spell it phonetically, say 'Jock".
You could get an Eric Ferioli Wellesley
Dump signature frame, and out[it it with
the'lock" gruppo for a C note and still
have change for a power bar. With the
purchase o[ every gruppo, you'd get a
free rusty chain guaranteed to skip on
four out o[ seven gears.
There are fringe benefits of riding such a
machine. You could park it overnight in

Cambridge with reckless abandon, and
never have to worry about it disappearing. You would always have a ready excuse when you get dropped by the tita-

nium crowd. Just don't let yourself get
dropped by someone riding a Huffy.

3

fite Rirle Calendar - Iune/Iuly, 1.995
On all CRW rides, please arrive at least l5 min.
utes before the published ride starting time. lt
is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit,
spare tube, allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, wa-

ter bottle, some money, helmet. gloves, and

a

roao maD.

During the "arrowed" ride season, for those who
might have missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at loAM as an opportunity to
follow the arrows o[ the previous Sunday ride. lt
is also recommended that vou call the leader to
determine the correct arrow shaoe and color to
follow, and other pertinent details. Call 6l7 -375-

out about last minute changes
The Fitness Rides Program, another feature ofour
BIKE to find

Fitness Riile - Lexington Minutcman Statue
Thursday. lune I - 6PMSHARP!
Boston Sculpture Bike Tour
Saturd.ay. lune j - l0 AM
Ride Type: Croup - Map [' Cue Sheet Routes 6 Times:
l0:00 AM for about l5 miles through Boston and Cambridge
Leaders: Charles Hansen - 617-734-0720 (home), 6t7-5720277 (work) and Bonnie Friedman - 617-783-0358 (until
12r00 PM ) Start: Magazine Beach, Cambridge - off Memorial Drive (river side) just west of the B.U. Bridge, next to soccer field: parking available. DON'T PARK NtAR SWIMMING
POOLI Highlights: More o[ an urban exploration than an
aerobrc ride, as we visit a wide range o[ outdoor sculpture from classical statues to the whimsical Arthur Fiedler bust on
the Esplanade. NOTE: Slow pace and frequent stops for viewing and interpretation - don't wear cleatsl Discover places
you never knew about. Helmets strongly recommended. Bring
lunch or ourchase at PO. Souare Park.

Ride

Intro to Dover & Bike Tools Clinic
Saturday, June 3 . 10:30 AM
Type: Intro Routes & Times: l0:30 AM for about l5

miles Leader: Tom Lynch - 617-783-4695; clinic by Doug
7 -969-5933 Start: Dover/Sherborn Regional High
School. NOTE: This is a change in Start from the ride listing in
the May Wheel Peoplel Directions: From Rt.128 take Rt. 109
West to Medfield Center Make a right at the light onto North
St. in about 1.8 miles bear left onto Farm St.. then in.7 mi
make a left on Junction St. The High School and parking lot
will be on your right. Highlights: Intro Rides are more relaxed and social than our regular rides, and are geared to new
members and new riders who are looking for on road direction and company. There will also be a Bicycle Tools | 0 | Clinic
by Doug Jensen which will cover the BASIC tools you should
carry to keep yourself moving down the road.

Jensen - 6 I

arrowed ride season, consists of two seoarate
arrowed routes designed to be ridden with or with-

out a leader:
Every Tuesday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness
Ride deoarts from Nahanton Park in Newton for
routes of 19, and 2E miles. Direclions: Take the
Highland Avenue exit off route I28 toward
Needham. Turn left at Hunting Road, and left at
the next light on Kendrick St. The park is on your
left immediately after crossing the rrver.
Every Thursday at 6 PM Sharp, the titness
Ride deoarts from the Minuteman Statue on Lexington Green, at the intersection of Mass. Ave.
and Bedford St. (Rts. 4 6 225), and features
arrowed routes of 15, 20 and I lmiles.

Southwest Suburban Sampler
Saturday, lune 3 . 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes fr Times: l0:30 Aw for about
40 miles of rolling terrain. Leaders: Susan Jarosz and John
Brune - 508-881-8887 (before l0 PM) Start: Bellingham
Schools Administration Building, Harpin Street. Directions:
Take Rt.495 to Exit 16, turn right if exiting Rt.495 South,
turn left if exiting Rt. 495 North, go about 6 miles and take
right onto Harpin St (immediate right after you see Pinecrest
Diary on left), building is l/4 mile further on street. Highlights: A very nice tour on mostly country/back roads
through the towns of Bellingham, Blackstone. Mendon.
Medway, and tranklin. Rolling hills with one steep one in
Medway. Lunch at Galante's in Medway.
Tower HiII T?iumph
Sunday. lune 4 - l0 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes Cr Times: l0 AM for your
choice of 34, 55, or 75 miles of scenic but hillv back roads, A
century option is available for those interested (if this is you
(a century type) meet at the intersection of Cypress and
Walnut in Brookline at 8:10 AM SHARP!). Leaders: Pete Knox
- 617-731-5944 and Jerry Milgram - 6 t 7-646-8123 Start:
Dover/Sherborn Regional High School Directions: From
Rt. 128 take Rt.109 West to Medfield Center. Make a right at
the light onto North St. in about 1.8 miles bear left onto
Farm St., then in .7 mi make a left on Junction St. The High
School and parking lot will be on your right. Highlights:
Very quiet back roads with lots o[ great water towers and
eventually the burnt swamp in Rhode lsland. Ride includes
Franklin, Medfield, Norfolk. Plainville and Woonsocket R.l.

CRWBoardMeeting
lune 6 - 7:30 PM
Location: MlT. Building 5. Room 3 l4(5-3 l4). Mass Ave.,
Cambridge Enter through the main entrance (the one with
the big columns) on Mass Ave, Take the first conidor on
Tuesday.

your right and follow it to the model ships. Go up the stairs
on your right to the third floor take a left and look for Room

314. All members

are welcomel

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Tuesday. lune 6 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

cluding the MBTA engine terminal, Lechmere area, Kendall

The Nomails of Needham
\Mednesday.

June 7 - 6:30 PM

Ride Type: Evening Leader: Lindy King - 617-325-t433
Start: Town Hall, Needham Center, at the intersection of Rt.
135, Creat Plain Ave., and Highland Ave. From Rt. l2E take
either the Creat Plain Ave. or Rt. 135 exit toward Needham
(West), to the Center, the Town Hall is on the right. Highlights: Lindy will guide us through the streets of Needham
and the neighboring towns for a fine ride of t5 - 20 miles.
Afterwards, we will have food and ice cream in some of the
shops around the Center.

Fitness Riilc - Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursday, June 6 - 6PM SHARP!

Tech Squares, and the MIT campus. Lots of
steps. ramDS, and other choice terrain

6

dirt, gravel, glass,

Subruban Swcep
lune l/ - l0 AM
Ride Type: Show & Co Routes 6 Times: 10.00 A.M for
your choice of l4 miles of scenic but hilly back roads Leader:
Susan Broome - 6l7-965-4586 Start: Dover/Sherborn Regional High School Directions: From Rt.l28 take Rt.l09
West to Medfield Center. Make a right at the light onto North
St. in about l.E miles bear left onto Farm St. then in.7 mi
make a left on lunction St. The High School and parking lot
will be on your right. Highlights: Very quiet back roads of
Salurday.

Franklin. Medfield. and Norfolk

King's Toru of the Quabbin
l0 - 6 AM G 9 AM
Routes e' Times: 8:00 AM for 50. 62 (t IOO miles: 9:00
AM for 30 miles. See page q1 for specific information
Satwday. June

Groton Country Tour
lune ll-9:30AMG l0 AM
Routes C' Times: 9:30 AM for 50 miles; l0 AM for

Mean Strcets - East Cambridge
Thursday. lune l5 6:30 PM
Ride Type: Urban Evening ATB, heary-duty tires de rigueur
Routes fr Times: 6:30 PM for about l0 diverse miles Leader:
Charles Hansen - 617-734-0720 (home); 617-512-0217
(work) Start: Copley Square Park, Boylston Street. Boston
Directions: Mass Pike or Slorrow Drive to Copley Square
exits, parking chancy, call Leader for details if needed
Lowlights: Explore retro-grunge industrial sub-culture, in-

Sunday,

25

miles. See page r1 for specific information

North Shore Revicw
t8-9.30 and 10:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes f' Times: 9:30 - 47 6 60
miles; | 0:00 - about 30 miles Leader: Lee Bardin - 617-3329558 Start: The Centerville School in Beverlv. Directions:
From Rt.l28 North take Exit l8 then left onto Rt.22 North,
Sunday. lune

go 0.9 rni. then continue straight onto Hull Road to the school
which is approximately 200 yards on the right Highlights:
Beautiful coastlines and the towns of Manchester. Magnolia,
Gloucestel Issex, lpswich and Topsfield. Some uneven roads
by the ocean and some city streets (Cloucester & lpswich).

Fitncss Ride . Nahanton Park
Tuesday. June t 3 - 6 PM SHARP!

Fitncss Ridc - Nahanton Park
Tuesday.

lune 20 - 6 PM SHARP!

Neponset Night
\Mednesday,

lune 14 - 6:30 PM

Ride Type: Evening Leader: Jim Merrick - 6l7-36l-205 |
Start: The Park 6 Ride on Rt. l3E. Milton. From Rt. l2E take
Rt ll8 North approx. l/2 mile to Park fr Ride located on left
side of road before the Ski Area Parking Lot. Highlights: New
Routel Jim will lead us on a ride of l5-20 miles to coincide

with the Neponset River Festival Ride, with an ice cream stop
in Lower talls.

Fitness Ride - If,xington Miruteman Statue
Thursday. lune l5 - 6 PM SHARP!

Ice Crcam Riile
2l - 6:30 PM
Ride Type: Evening Arrowedl Leader: Peter Knox-617731-5944 Start: Coolidge Cornel Brooklrne. at Beacon Street
across from the T stop. Highlights: Pete will lead an
ARROWED ride oI2a-25 miles up an down (literally) the back
streets on Brookline and finding most of the hills to earn the
ice cream at JP Licks afterwards. Bring a lock to secure your
bike! This is a great opportunity for you riders who work in
the city to get out on a evening ride
\Mednesdoy, lune

Fitness Ride - If,xington Minuteman Statue
Thursday. lune 22

'

6 PM SHARP!

cont[nued, from preceding page...

NorthShore Ramblc
Saturday, June 2!-9:30 AM G

Other Rides anrl Ttips

AM
Routes 6 Times: 9:30 AM for 40 6 62 miles; l0 AM for
miles. See page

t

i

10

25

for specilic information

Nashoba Valley Toru
Sunday. lune 25 - 9:30 AM G 10:30 AM
Routes fr Times: 9:10 AM for 50 & 62 miles; t0:10 AM for
l0 miles. See page tt lor specilic information

Fitncss Ridc - Nahanton Park
Tuesday, lune 27, 199 5 - 6 PM SHARP!

AYH "Cape in a Day" Century Bicyclc Wcckcnd
Sat - Sun. lune 2! G 25
Join the Boston Council ol A) H on their annual century from

Boston l.o N Truro (l | 5 miles) or tastham (95 miles) on Saturwill be time to tour Provincetown or relax on nearby
beaches Sunday morning before the ferry ride to Boston laLe
Sunday afternoon. The cost o[ 965 ($ 70 nonmembers) includes
day. There

four meals, lots o[ snacks, hostel lodging, sag wagon support
for luggage and breakdowns, and the ferry. Send a deposit of
930 along with name, address, phone #'s and hostel choice (if
any) to trip leader Seth Davis, 186 Palmer 5t., Arlington, MA
O2l7 4. Fot information, call Nina Siegel at(617) 489-6248, ol
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to the trip leader.

Dcdham DeliXihts
Wednesday, lune 28 - 6:30 PM

Ride Type: Evening Leader: John Coeller

-

Thc 1995 Boston Brcvct Scrics
617-326-4641

Start: Municipal Parking Lot, Dedham Square. From Rt 128
go north on Rt I for approx. | 5 miles, make a left on Eastern
Ave (after Lechmere) and park in the municipal lot whrch is
on your right l-lighlights: We will ride on some roads, up
and down a few hills, stop al a couple ol stop signs, for a ride
of l5-20 miles. John has not yet deterrnined the route. bulthere will be a stop at Maddies' for ice cream, przza, or subs.

Fitncss Ridc - Lcxington Mirutcman Statue
Thursday. lune

29

6 PM SHARP!

Southcast Tour Du-Iour
luly I - 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Show f: Co Routes f: Times: t0 l0 AM for 50
or l0 miles o[ relatively llat terrain Leader: Tim Cantwell 508-666-0489 (no calls after 9:00 PM ) Start: Sharon Shopping Center, Shaw's Market Directions: From Rt.l28 take
Rt 95 South to (exit 8) Mechanic St./S Main St Take a lelt
from the exit ramp - the shopping center is about 17{ mile
ahead on the right. Please park as lar from stores as possible. Highlights: The routes cover the towns of Sharon,
Easton, Mansfield, and Norton, with a pass by Borderland
Saturday,

State

Park

The Reailing Ridc
Sunday. luly 2 - 9:30 and l0:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times: 9:10 AM is 37 miles
through ten towns mostly flat with two notable hills, and at
l0:00 AM ride 20 miles through four towns with only one
notable hill Leader: Doug lram - 617-912-0E65 Start: REI
- Registry of Motor Vehicles parking Iot, Reading Directions:
Take Rt. 128 north to Exit {0, go around the rotary to Rt.
129 west (follow Registry signs). REI is the third left also the
same parking lot as the registry. Highlights: Follow parts of
the old Middlesex Canal, see the site of the first Baldwin aoole
tree and lots of urban park lands.

The last in a series o[ four qualifying rides for Paris.Brest-Paris
will take olace as follows:

Date
O7|OB

Dista

nce

600 U375

mi

Limit
hours

Starl

Time

Fee

03100

40

$ 45

Ride leaves from Ilanscom Field in Bedford, MA , requires sul
ficient lighting, and goes more or less to the New York border
with considerable climbing all the way. The ride is supported
with checkpoints at regular intervals. Checkpoints are stocked
with water and the usual cycling foods. One "real" meal is
provided Riders can send bags to checkpoints Support vehicles are allowed, follow vehicles are nol For moie information and registration forms, either send mail to:
Davelordan, Boslon Brevet Series, t9 RockmonL Rd., Arlington, fviA 02 | 74 or call and leave a message at (6 | 7) 64i2484. ln any case, be sure to include your name and address

Women's Mountain Bike Riile Scrics
NEMBA is currently setting up a Women's Ride Series com.
mencing Spring '95 Kickoff will be April l0th with a gather.
ing and pot luck brunch at Eelmont Wheelworks, 4BO Trapelo
Rd., Belmont, MA at ll AM. Following a basic maintenance
demonstration, there will be a ride in the Belmont Woods.
The Spring Ride Schedule is as follows:
Saturday June l0 - IOAM Beginner Weston Woods. Parking Area on Ash St off of Rt.30. Call Ellen Sohon (6 | Z)312-

8569.
Saturday June

l7 -

lO

AM

intermediate True Wheel Cycle

(Rt28) 670 MacArthur Blvd , Pocasset, MA [hree miles over
Bourne Bridge on right heading toward Falmouth) Call Deb
Mcculloch (508)5 64 -480 7

Saturday June 24 - lO AM Beginner. Creat Brook Farm,
Carlisle. Parking lot at the Duck Pond Call Nina Nichols
(508\28t -4273
For further information

on any of the above rides, call Judy
Peny (617)964-69 12, Happy Trailslll

T-Bones Tanilem Rirles
The upcoming ride schedule follows. For directions to the ride
start, please call the ride sponsors. For an update to this schedule or if you would like to sponsor an event or ride. write to
T-BONI c/o Linda t' 8ob Harvey. l6 Clinton St., Salem, NH
01079. Please include a self addressed stamped envelope.
Cornish/North Conway Weekend
lune 2-4
On triday and Sunday we will have show and go rides around
the Cornish area, starting at the Cornish Inn. Saturday's ride
will be the annual 43 mile Bear Notch loop. Sponsors: Nate
and Mary EIlen Carmen, RR#l Box 639, Bethlehem. NH
015 74. Telephone 603 - 444-6881.

Lenox, Massachusetts

Saturday, lune 3 - l1AM Rain dale sund,ay
45 mile scenic (hilly) ride in the Berkshires through Lenox and
Stockbridge area. Sponsors: Al 6 Sue Berzinis. I90 Hubbard
St., Lenox, MA ol24o-2JJ2. Telephone 4l l-617- 1 7 1 8 evenings before 9pm.

Arlington, Massachusetts

Saturday, lune I0 - Rain d.ate Sunday
New England Blind StokersTandem Ride; Lookrng for captains,
extra tandems and riders on singles too Starting at Arlington
Center, the short ride is lE miles out to Bedford on the bike
path - longer ride of 18 miles goes to Concord. Catered picnic
follows. Contact: Laura Oftedahl, t0{ Coolidge Hill Rd., Unit
7, Watertown. MA 02172. Telephone 617 -923-7768 belore

9:00 PM.

Creenwich, Connecticut
lune l0 - 2PM Rain Date Sunday
Sponsors: Bea e' Bob Luce, 90 Winthrop Dr, Riverside.
Salurday.

CT

06E7E. Teleohone 203 - 63 7-05 5 3.

Litchfield County, Connecticut

Saturday. lune 24 - l1AM Rain dote Sunday
Sponsors: Doug Schick 6 Sue Frechette, 7 High Hill Rd., Canton, CT. 06019. Telephone 203-69f-Ol42.

Kingfield Maine
June 30

-

July 4

Featured ride is an 80 mile loop around Rangeley Lake; climb

in the morning then coast home. Sponsors: Ann and Emery
Glass, I Dodge Rd., Marblehead, MA. 01945. Telephone 61763 t-3239.
Velo Verrront '95
Juty t4' t6
Join us for this traditional weekend of challenging cycling in
beautiful, unspoiled Vermont. We'll be staying at Warren,
Vermont. Saturday and Sunday riders will choose from several routes of 40 to 100 miles distance through scenic mountain roads. Total cost of trip is $E5 per person quad occupancy, $lOO per pelson double occupancy. This includes
two nights lodging, two breakfasts, Saturday night happy
hour, Saturday evening dinnel and maps. Send full amount
byJuly lst, call after that for last minute availability. Leaders:
Susan Crieb and Jack Donohue 26 Fox Run Road Bedford. MA
07 | 30- I I 04 6 | 7 -27 5-399 | E-mail jdonohue@world. std.com

- BYCUE-CUE SHEET HOLDER STOP FUMBLING WITH CUE SHEETS
Know where you go ' Aerodynamic Lightweight (25 grams) . For all categories of
bicyclists - Easy on & otf handlebar Fits in bike bag or jersey pocket "
Displays cue sheet for easy viewing Choose black or white ' 58.95 postage paid

VISA/MC

1-800-522-2640
BYCUE,B,ox14152
Silver Spring, MD 20911-4152
Ask about hand Tie Dyed cotton jerseys

24th Annual Tour of Scenic Rural Vermont
Sth Annual Mini-Tour of Scenic Rural Vermont
friday anning, lune 9 - Sunday nening. June I I
Sponsored by Eastern New England Council of American
Youth Hostels Bike from Rawsonville, W to Waterbury, W
(103 miles) or Rochester, Vermont (60 miles) on Route 100
Saturday and BACK THE SAtME DISTANCt again on Sunday.
Terrain varies from moderately hilly to extremely challenging.
Cost of $ 65 pays for two nights (Friday night is rustic in a
converted barn), Saturday dinner, Sunday breakfast, baggage
and sag service, maps and patch. For more information and
entry form mail a SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE to:
TOSRV- East (l

03 miles each day) Robin L Schulman, 3o Glen01754 (508-E97-5906)

dale St. Maynard, MA

MlNl TOSRV-East (60 miles each day) Jacek Rudowski, One
Belnap Road, Hyde Park. MA 02136-1104 (617-361-5273).

7th Annual Maine Bike Rally
July 7-9 Bethel, Maine
Casco Bay Bicycle Club hosts this cycling weekend in the foothills of the white Mountains. Bethel is the home of Maine's

most photographed covered bridge, and a major mountain
biking center with miles of trails open to the public. The weekend will begin with a six mile warm-up time trial ride for the
recreational rider followed by a friday night ride to your choice
of local pizza restaurants. On Saturday. Century, Metric Cen'
tury, 15, l7 mile road rides will be offered. On Sunday, will be
the 30 mile Assault on Evans Notch, which features a six mile
climb along the Wild River through a forest of white birches.
For information, write Casco Bay Birycle Club, 60 Riverview
Street. Portland, ME 04 102-l722 (207)854-5039.
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3rd annurl Velo New Hampshire
lune 30 . luly 4
Come to New England and spend yourJuly 4th Holiday riding
In states and two countries We have long rrdes rangrng
from 200 to 100 kilometers as well as shortei routes.
The longer rides include the Internationat Double N4etric. a
rolling to Ilat ride travelling along the Connecticut River north
through New Hampshire, into Quebec for lunch and back in

f

year. we are also planning a special mountain climb time trial
challenge, back and forth over Hurricane Mountain Road.

Organized rides will be available every day, and hikes may also
be planned for those who want a change of muscle groups.
This is a relaxed low-key weekend. with loose schedules, so
participants can help choose meal times, which rides to do
and in which direction. (We will have cue sheets marking routes
both clockwise and counterclockwise this year l)
We will be staying in the Applebrook BGB in Jefferson, New
entire Inn this year with room lor
to reserve your spot early. The cosl
nctudes four nights Iodging (Friday
three dinners and four breakfasts.
The scenery is beautiful, and the terrain is challenging. Bring a
camera and LOW gears, as well as warm clothes and rain
gear for cool early morning starts and afternoon thundershowers. And don't forget your driver's license or Passport
for crossing the border into Canada.
To reserve your spot mail a SASE and check for g60 payable
to CRW to: VeloNH c/o Pamela Blalock and John Bayley I t{
Robin Hill Rd Chelmsford. MA 01E24
lf you have additional questions we can also be reached via
internet or phone Pamela - pamela@keps.com: phone 5oE670-6673; John: jbayley@odi.com 6 | Z-624.5 t9Z (dayg

Greater Boston "Bearo lleartriile"
ln Memory ol Dr. Paul Dudley White. AHA founder
"Serious fun" is the Lag line thaL accompanies the evenL logo
for the American Heart Association, Massachusetts Affilra[,
Inc. "Beano HeartRrde" cycling event taking place in Creater
Boston on Sunday, June 25,1995. Hundreds of people in
every age category are expected to participate in this noncompetitive [itness event.

spectators will enjoy a pasta party prepared by Creater Boston "Beano HeartRide" volunteers following the ride.
According to Dr. Ralph Calen, Chairperson of the Creater
ide" co
urned
ride th
East,
scular
e, are
killers.
r ios,
40s and 50s- often their most productive years. And chil.
dren aren't excluded from cardiovascular diseases, either There

The late Dr Paul Dudley White, Founder of the American Heart
Association, was a friend of Dr. Calen Because of their [riendship and mutual love of cycling for the heart, the Crea[er
Boston "Beano HeartRide" will be held in memory of Dr. White.
The American Heart Association is the nation's largest volun-

tary health organization dedicated to the reduction of drsabil.

ity and death due to cardiovascular diseases and stroke, which
claim the lives o[ almost one million Americans each year.
For more information, contact: Joanna Kaselis 506-620- l7OO,
ext. I142

O'ebbin Couatry Weekend Tour
Nova Scotia Cyding
June 2l - luly 4
Take the overnight boat from Portland MI to Yarmouth, N5.
Ride 60-65 miles/day with maximum of about 90 miles- Some

of the most beautiful bicycling country in the east. including
the Annapolis Valley, Cape Breton Highlands and two nights
in Halifax. Optional cycling in Maine on June 24 E July 4.
Price includes two ocean crossings, I night at sea in cabins
and 9 nights hotel/motel/inn accommodations (2 persons/
room); lunch each cycling day; most breakfasts; 4 meals at
sea;
in Nova Scotia ; sag van support for
irt. Approx. g860. In conjunction with
ain Club. Limit l0 oersons. L:
Arnold
t), CL's: Jenny Robbins (6tZ648-1232), Meg Curry (6 1 7-391 -71 l2).

charter
our
A
Nad

June 23 - 25

Enjoy scenic Quabbin Country in west central Massachusetts,
with great rides from l2 miles to the 60-mile Quabbin round-

about. Maps and cue sheets Or hike the Quabbin or the
Holyoke Range, or canoe the Connecticut River and swim,
and look for Quabbin's eagles. Stay at Bullard Farm B C' B and
Conference Center, a 200-year old farmstead still owned and
run by the Bullard family. Varied terrain, from flat to some
challenging hills. Total cost of trip is $80 per person triple
occupancy, $l l0 double. in the Farmstead. Bunkroom style
accommodations available for overflow in the Conference

Mapmaker
Reprinled by perm[ssion ol Aduenture Cycling Association
Locating and writing up descriptions of
new routes in your area is fun, and if
properly done can make you look like a
mighty clever guy or gal in the eyes of

Iellow club members.
How to go about identifying new routes
for club rides? A good place to begin is
by answering these questions: How long
would you like the ride to be, in terms of
both days and miles? How relatively difficult of a ride? lf overnighting, will the
group stay indoors or out? Would you
prefer that the route follow only paved

roads. or do you want to incorporate
some gravel to please the club's hybridand mountain-bike riders? ls lhe riding
an end unto itself, or do you want to
take in particular altractions along the
way?

When initiating a new routing project
at Adventure Cycling, we begin in the
office by defining a tentative route on
county road maps, using a light-colored
highlighter For most states you'll find
nearly all the paved rural roads that exist in the county indicated on these
maps, including dozens of roads that
don t appear on state road maps. To
find such a map, inquire at your local
court house.
lf the ride continues into adjacent counties you may need to contact the depart-

ment of transportation in your state
capital to order the appropriate maps.
(By the way, a complete set of county
road maps for the state makes a great
investment for a club - for years to come
the maps will serve as valuable references
to members planning rides in other sec-

tions of the state.)

the relative hrlliness of a road: Does it
follow a river (it's probably fairly level)
or does it cut across parallel drainages
(chances are it's hilly) Does the road
run straight for mile alter mile (level), or
does it twist and turn at inconsistent
intervals along the way (probably hilly).
After roughing out a route. decide how
you're going to Lackle the research job.
It's possible to do it on bicycle, but usually impractical. Assuming the route
takes advantage primarily of public road-

ways, you'll find

it much more elficient
to perform the research in a motor vehicle. True, you'll be heading into the
field with a tentative roule already identified, but that guesstimated route inevitably will need a lot of fine-tuning.

Through the process of elimination
you'll throw oul portions of it as you
encounter long stretches with no services, find some o[ the roads unsuitable
(no shoulder and/or too heary ofvehicu.
lar traffic, for instance), and so on. Then
you'll have to inspect new prospective
roads and rate their suitability. lt's not
at all unlikely that you'llwind up covering four or five times as many miles as
the ride ends up being Incidentally, in a
vehicle, it's much easier and safer to do
the research with two people - a driver
and a navigator/observer/note-taker.

As you progress, use a pencil to record
mileage ticks on the face o[ the county
road map at important intersections, artractions, towns, campgrounds, parks,
and so on. lf you leave the route temporarily - to scope out a campgrouno
or an alternative choice in roads npr-

vices and attractions that

will be rnter-

esting and/or important to cyclists: Include campgrounds, cafes, service stations, motels, ranger stations, bed-andbreakfast establishments, ice - cre am
stands, museums and anything else you
think riders might need or want f o visit
Draw a line connecting each servrceTartraction to a point along the route, indicating as closely as possible its precrse
location. (lt's important to make all of
your numbers and letters on the map
legible. for you may not be the only per.
son dealing with the results: see below.)
It is particularly vital to make a comprehensive listing of services in rural areas
and small towns, that is, locations where
the quanlrty and quality of servrces are
most in question. Finally, back home.
write up the ride. or pass the map with
field notes on to another club member
for thrs portion of the 1ob.
Rare is the bicycle club today whose roster doesn't include a few individuals with
access to desktop-publishing syste ms.
That person may even wind up creating
an atlractive route map, and/or a stan-

dard ride form to be used by others researching new rides for the club in the
future Clip the finished product into a
three-ring binder, and have one club
member appointed Keeper of the Log; the
route descripLion can then be photocop.
red as needed.

The number o[ ride descriptions will
quickly mount, and before long you
might find that the club has the basics
lor an area ride atlas

h.p; l;a;o;n1h; ;;[;s.. ih;; ;"i.

As you pore over the county road
map(s), promising new routes will practically jump out at you. For estimating

it again on returning to the main route.
lf the research vehicle has a trip odom-

Bike Club Hotlines

eter, so much the better; simply re-set it

mileages, purchase an inexpensive mileage wheel, available at map stores and

Precise mileages are

Wonl lo brooden your biking horizons?
The following phone list will gel you In
touch with other eoslern Mossochusens
bike clubs:

engineering/architectural supply stores
The wheel is adaptable to different scales
and, with a little practice, you'll find that
you can obtain surprisingly accurate re-

sults with it.

County road maps ordinarily do not include elevation information, but even iI
you're not familiar with an area's terrain you can usually get some idea of

at "0.0" upon returning to the route.

vital, as is accurate
math back home when translating the
mileages into actual, cumulative distances. A majority o[ cyclists today have
their bikes rigged with cyclometers. ano
nothing will make a researcher's job look
sloppy as quickly as inaccurate mileage
splits will.

As you go along. record on the white
space near the edges of the map the ser-

North Shore Cyclists
508-2s6-7282
South Shore Bicycle Club
545-SPtN

Noshobq Volley Pedolers
508-266-t NVP
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Cyclhg Safety
April 18, 1995
Ed

it

astride a permanent and regular seat attached to the bicycle. The operator shall
not carry another person on said bicycle,
except on a baby seat attached to the

or

The Boston Herald
PO. Box 209 6

Boston MA 02106

I have just received a copy of an article
by Sandra Sardella on bicycling that appeared in the New England
Living section of the April 9,
1995 Sunday issue.
On page 51, in the fourth
paragraph, Ms. Sardella first
mentions the Charles River
Wheelmen and writes about
the scope of our activities.

As president of this totally
volunteer organization, Ms.
Sardella spent a fair amount
of time with me on a phone

Ill Served by The Boston

bicycle, provided that such seat is
with a harness to hold the

equipped

person securely in the seat and that protection is provided against the feet of said

Herald
tense safety program. Your use o[ thrs
photograph in an article quoting members of Charles River Wheelmen can only
help to set back community cycling rela-

tions and make our task more difficult.
Do you realize that in almost every city
and town in this area the safety officers
of the local police departments hold in.

WANTED . YOUR OLD
BIKES AND PARTS!
Buying high quality used European bicycles or f rames
and pre-indexed Campagnolo componenls,
particularly Super Record and Nuovo Record groups.
Premium paid for unused "new old stock" components.
Also looking for Brooks and ldeale leather racing
saddles in good condition, vintage bicycle literature
and relaled collectibles.

formal clinics for children every springjust to be sure they
know bicyc le safety? One
thing they stress is not doing exactly what your photo
shows cyclists doing; riding
on the handlebarsl. How do
you think some of these officers felt when they saw the

photograph you published?

I made a point to obtain a
copy
of this article when I
interview. I feel her article
heard from many of our
was very well written and
members as to their horror
captured the essence of biPlease call between 6 and 9 PM or fax, including condition
when they saw the photocycling in the Boston area.
and details such as thread lypes, slyles, or sizes.
graph used. lfeel you owe
The Charles River
GATPY R.EIIAB
an apology to the Charles
Wheelmen, one of the largPHOilE 508.898-9895
River Wheelmen as well to
est recreational bicycle clubs
FAX50t-83r-Oa99
your readers who you lead
in the country, spends a
to believe breaking the law
great deal of time and volIf faxing, please include your
is an accepted practice in
unteer effort on safety rename and Dhone number
Boston. Perhaps you should
lated issues. We have one of
instruct your writers and
the strongest safety prophotographers to fully ungram in the country for an
derstand
all the aspects of
organization such as ours, Our program person hitting the spokes of the wheel
whatever
it
is
they
are
writing about and
"
of the birycle.
has been adopted by the insurance comphotographing. And then be sure the
pany that insures about 9070 of the bi- lf you were to publish an article on "drivpeople who choose the articles and phorycle clubs for their own issue to client ing in the country" would you use a tographs also know and understand
clubs.
photograph of an automobile driving on
what they are doing. Charles River
However, it totally appalls me that the the left side of the road? Or one of an Wheelmen will be 30 years old in t996
automobile overloaded with people? or and your interpretation
Herald would even use the photo taken
of recreational
by photographer Arthur Pollock, never a photo ol an automobile driving against cycling is not what our organization is
mind on the same page with an article an arrow on a one way street? | should about.
that mentions Charles River Wheelmen. hope not!
Sincerely,
Why do you use a photograph of bicy- Cyclists have earned the scorn of many
Kenneth Hablow
clists blatantly breaking the law?
residents and police of local towns and
President
I quote from Chapter 85, Section llB cities simply because they either do not
\*heelmen
Cha
r es Riv e r
of the general laws of the Common- obey laws or violate them at will. The
wealth of Massachusetts: "The opera- Charles River Wheelmen has tried to
tor shall not ride other than upon or smooth out this apathy with our inI

Wenlnm MA- Quebec City Biryde Tour 1995
August 5 - 14

Bicycle north about 450 miles, 50-75
miles per day, stopping at inns and hotels including the Loew's Lecolncorde in
Quebec City. Weekend in cosmopolitan
Quebec City during its medieval festival.

Optional hiking 6 biking alter we anive.
Return to Massachusetts by chartered
luxury bus. Cenerally two persons per
room. Estimated price is $690 including
9 nights lodging, breakfasts, dinners. T-

shirt. Limit 30. Call Arnold Nadler at 5087 45-959 | or co-leaders Phil Hertz (508664-5007 and Jenny Robbins (6 | 7- 648-

t232).

Join the bicycle clubs of eastern Massachusetts for two weekends ofioint
rides covering a variety of terrain and geographical areas from the hills of
central Massactusetts to the beautiful Atlantic shoreline north of Boston.

All rides ore free!
Kings Toul of the Quqbbin

Presenled by:
seven Hills wheelmen

greot centuty circles ihe Quobbin Reservoir in centrol Mossochusetts. The rides
stort in the town of Rutlond ond poss through quoint New Englond towns. Routes
otfered ore 30,62 ond 100 miles, The terroin is moderotely hilly with 5700 verticol
feei of climbing on the full century. The 25 mile route hos only two hilly climbs.
The stort is ot the Nogog School in Rutlond Moss ot the intersection of Routes l22A
ond 56, The school is on l22A ot the too of the hill, The lono rides
,.
-r{vr'l^y'|$
stort ot 8:00 ond the 30 mile ride ot 9:00.
SeveNn lS
Info: (508) 83.l-030,l (doys)
wheelmen

This

Groton Country Tour

Presented by:
Noshobo Volley Pedolers

Siorting in the town of Littleton, the long ride of 50 miles goes through Groton ond
on io Hollis New Hompshire. The 25 mile ride trovels to Groton for o lunch stop in
this quoint town, The routes ore mostly bock country roods over gently rolling
terroin.
The stort is in Litileion oi the Tovlor Rood exit off route 2. Go uo the hill ond look for
the group in the porking lot just before the iop of the hill, The 50 mile
ride storts ot 9:30 ond the 25 mile ride ot l0:00.

Info: (508) 266-l NVP

North Shore Romble

Presenfed by:
Norih Shore Cyclists

through Eoston's historic norih shore resort towns on coostol roods olong
the Atloniic oceon. You wiil ride through such towns os Monchester By The Seo,
Mognolio, Gloucester ond Rockport. Rouies of 25, ond 62 miles ore offered.
All rides stort ot Gordon College in Wenhom. just off rouie 128. The 40 ond 62
mile rides stort ot 9:30 ond the 25 mile ride ot l0:00,
lnfo: (508) 256-7282

Tour

Noshobo Volley Tour

Presented by:
Chqrles River Wheelmen

ride trovels on mostly bock roods over moderotely hilly but rolling ienoin, The
long ride circles the Wochusett Reservoir. Both routes meei ot the Noshobo Volley
Winery for lunch. There is on option to ride post the fomous Fruitlonds Museum in
Horvord.
This

Routes offered ore 30, 50 ond o 62 mile option. The rides stort ot the old mill once
used by Digitol Equipment in the town of Moynord off Routes I l7
ond 62. The 50 & 62 stort oi 9:30 ond the shori ride ot l0:30.
Info: (6,l7) 325-BIKE

KarI Kron Rides Again
Trumbull's mileage junkies might like
to know about the grandfather of them

Other Rides of Interest

all. Karl Kron, who wrote " 10,000 miles
on a Bicycle" in 1887 had this to say:

"COLUMBIA. NO 214 This machine,
which was mounted for the first time by
Karl Kron, on the 29th of May, 1879,
has been driven by him a distance ol
10.082 miles. as measured by Pope cy-

clometer, his final ride having been
taken on the l4th of April, l88zl. In
making this record. upwards of 5.ooo
distinct mrles of American roadway have
been traversed,

including l.lO0

in the British

miles

Possessions Exact
desctiptions of these roads will be pub-

in

'Ten Thousand Miles on a Bilished
'The
cycle
record of miles for each of lhe

five years was as follows: 1879, first
year, 142 miles; 1880. second year.
| ,474 miles; 188 | , third year, 1,956
miles; 1E82. fourth year 2,002 miles:
I 88l, fifth year 3.534 miles. During the
final twelve months ending with the
l4th of April. 1884, the record was
3,E40 miles. On the I lth of October,
1883, when the machine had a total
record o[ 8,228 miles, it made a day's
record ofl00 miles straightaway through
Canada. and on the day alter its 10,000
miles' record was completed, it was ridden from Stamford to Cheshire, Conn
(55 miles of hilly and sandy roads).
within a period of twelve hours. The
present tires were applied to the rims in
August, lEEo, and have traversed 8,608
miles in

2l different

States and Provinces.

without once coming loose while on the
road. Between the 8th ol October and
the 22d of November, 1883 (embracing
36 days of actual riding, during the first
l4 of which 615 miles were traversed in
Canada, ending at Ogdensburg), this
bicycle was driven from Detroit, Mich..
to Staunton, Va., making a continuous
straightaway trail of 1,400 miles,
equivalent to one-eighteenth of the entire circumference of the globe. This is
by far the largest continuous trail yet
reported of a brcycle in any part of the
world, and the tires which made it had
traversed 6,600 miles before beginning
the journey." At the very time when the
above statement was put in type, however, the tires of another Columbia bicycle were tracing upon the surface of
this contrnent another straightaway trail
nearly three times as long, connecting

"Against the Winal"
Cycling Advcnturc

Bike to tbe Sea III

Ed

This l4 mile ride will begin on June { at
l0 AM from Anna Parker park on [ssex
Street in Saugus. Registration costs $

l0

per adult, $20 per family. Funds support efforts by Bike to the Sea to support bicycling and bike safety in the
Malden/ Revere area. Call 397-6891 to
reglster

One Long Day

In New England (OIDINE)
June 24. Six Stales. 200 miles. Anyone

Interested, write to OLDIN[ 95. PO Box
414, Willramstown, MA 01267

During the summer o[ 1994, award-wtnning New Hampshire journalist Marty
Basch set out to ride his bicycle frorn

Maine to Alaska He carried a laptop
to file weekly stories to The

computer

Conway (NH) Daily Sunday, The Nashua
(NH) Telegraph and the Fairbanks (AK.)
News- M iner.

Not only did

newspaper

readers from both ends o[ America follow the cyclist s adventure, but so did

those

in

cyberspace. Known

as

Rodeman, Basch left his columns along
the information highway on America

Online while making friends through
elect ronic mail

Cape

Aln Double Metric Ccntury

Sponsored by Cranite State Wheelmen

on June 3 at 8 AM. Hampton, NH to
Cloucester and Rockport,

MA

For more

information. contact the leader. Richard

McAteer (601)926-82l0

Iandem Weelend on
shGltel lsland, llY
Septernber 29, 3l)
and October lst.

a

Beachfront Hotel Lodging
O Meals Includcd
O Mapped Routes
a Historic Towns & Villages
O Cycle the Fabalous Hamplons
a Visit Montauk Lighrhouse
Sen(l for

rpplcrtion

and iuformation

LITES
Long Island Tandcn
c/o George

Lo:

Enthusists

& Karen Heitrnan
56 Pond Patlr
Lake Grove, NY
11755

(516) 46'7 -8423

Now Top of the World Communications
has released Against the Wind" a 152
page softcover book detailing the 5,000

mile journey which began in Portland,
Maine. at the Atlantic Ocean. went
across Canada and finished in the waters of the Pacific in Seward, Alaska

Adorned with photographs,'Against
the Wind" is a humorous and insighful
look at life on the road while crossing a
con tine nl.
Meet Jinkzie Gleen. a cremated woman
being carried to Alaska in a bicyclist's
pannier. Follow lhe exploits of the Trolls
of Buckinghorse River," four cyclists reduced to collecting soda cans along the
Alaska Highway to finance the rest of

their trip. While in the prairies

to find his stolen bicycle

helmet.
"What s interesting about Against the
Wind'is that I contacted a number of
people I met during the trip. For example,
lwrote to the constable who tracked
down my helmet to find ouL what happened to the guy who stole
Let's just

it

say he had some time to think about
what he had done," said Basch.

'Against the Wind" is available for
$12.95 plus $2.50 shipping and handling from Top of the World Communr.
cations, PO Box 73 1, Intervale, NH
0184 5.

the Pacific ocean with the Atlantic. Between April 22 and August 4. 1884.
Thomas Stevens pushed his wheel every

rod of the way from San Francisco to
Boston, estimating the length of his
route (for he carried no cyclometer) as
1,700 miles.

of

Saskatchewan, Basch enlisted the help
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police

Mileage through April, 1995

06969
Melinda Lyon

4571

John Bayley
Jack Donohue
Pamela Blalock

3.195

Bruce Ingle

2677

John Fitzpatrick
Bruce MacDonald
Jim Merrick
Gerald Goode

2651

Robin Schulnnn
Bob Hamrnan

1973
1839
1799

Ken Hablow

Mischa Sumrall
Mike Kerrigan
Jean Jones
Ed Hoffer
Peler Knox
Paul Magrath
Jamie King
Peter Brooks
Doug Mink
Joe Repole
Glenn Ketterle
[,1ark Silverman
CarolTesiero
Ken Hjulslrom
Osman lsvan
Mark Bridger

2935

23a7

MC
4 4

3

44

13&t
1340
1317
1241

21
11
43

1062

HanyWolfson

1061

Tim McQuown
Richard Buck

1045

(itty Farago
Jim Broughton

211

HanyWolf

,72

Jeff Luxenberg
Susan Grieb
David Wittenberg
John Kane
Jacek Rudowski
Elisse Ghitelman
Dan Wolfson
Jacob Allen

42
33
2

44

Tracey Ingle
'I

Kevin Wolfson

12'13

1146

1112

ol

1078

1

MCK

Ed Trumbull

David Vickers
Jim Goldman
Roberl Comeau
Bob Sawyer
Joe Marcal
Michael Byrne
Sandra Merrick

2142

1765
1735
1693
1649
1586
1558
1368

1

K

z.raa,

1n9

Welcome New Members

970
908
900
845

41

8'17
691

648
572
568

1

g7

Jeff Axelrod

475
460

lngrid & David Beattie
Cynthia Bencal

2106

Jane Betz

N2
.ro:,

5tJ
283
280
|

/c

100
82

Ed

6t

7

-332-8546

John Springfield

11

Steve Creene
Fred Criffith Johnston

Club Classifieils
Eqqlpmenl tor salotMan's large O'Brion

Kahlua

Shodjs wetsuit wilh built in haf ngss for windsurf

ng

For sale: Womanb Shimano cycting shoss, 41cm,
womens

8 1p, Look a justabl€ cleats, worn once

Won as a prize, never used, $75; Call Noro€n or lwice, g3O, Jack Donohue (617) 275-3991
617-422-8660 days, 617-863-1277 €ves. til 9:oo.
Raloigh RTsso road bike 52.5cm, r€d, shimano
For Sal6 Tand€m Motobecane nt€rclub w/ child headset, bottom bracket, brakeset; new chain.
stokq convorsion. $600 b/o. Call Petsr 617-426- g9T chainring, cassene. g45o/bo Ca,ll Ed at 6176823
76+2633 before BpM
Hav€ Tandom Will Travol. My vision is not good For Sate: 1993 Merlin road bike, Trek carbon fork,
enough to caplain my tandem, so I'm looking for 57cm, Campy/Suntour g€ar, Stifler threaded botcaptains to rid€ wilh ms on my Santana. Ca tom brack€t sholl, piush Ride $.t450 1994
Mark al617-646-546t. My blind fri€nd Bian (6t7- Cannondate road bik€ 2.E Wsub one fork 58cm.
628-3553) would also like to ride with other tan- gr€at shap€ $650. 199g Speciatiz€d Trispok€
d€m owners, or may b€ able lo bo.rovy a tandem. wheel for ?Tubeulare tjrE $295. Call Jim 6t7-3266363 days, 617-a28,2326 ovenings.

rookline

Westboro

Bruce Eisenhut
Richard Freedman
Karen C ardner
Thomas Germano

ijo

Mileage Table E4rlained

Trumbull

Craham Eacock

Jared Luxenberg
Sara Luxenberg

Mibs are year-to-dat€ totals. Th€ M column indicatss thenumbef of monhs herid€rreDorled
completing a metric century. Ths C column
shows the numb€r of months wih a hunoreo
mrlgcentury, and the K column is thg numberol
monhs with 1000 or mor€ milos

Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02 | 65

B

righton

North Quincy

Rory Dela Paz

Mitch Citkind

decent weather will do.

l9

B

Amy Collins

.t<,

We almost doubled the yTD total this month. Just goes to show what a little

Report mileage by the [ifth
ol each month to

Brookline
Roslindale
Lincoln

Needham

Medford

Arlington
S

Westboro
Charlestown

Alise Harfield
David H utchings
Kristi Kienholz
Christine Kowalcky
Richard Margil

Robert Mayer
Tricia McMahon
Tim McSweeney
Nancy Meuret
Adam Moskowitz
Jeff Na son
Mary O'Neil

terling

Wakefield

Norwood
Newtonville
Dedham
Needham

Brighton
Needham
A ndover

Dedham

Arlington
Newton Corner
Newton Centre

Paco Ojeda

Jamaica Plain

Michael Oster

Boston

Rachel Patrick
Jenny Sazama

Wellesley

6 Tim Crellin

Michael Simon
Robert Stern
Rosemarie Street

John Such
John Watkins
Deborah You ng-Kroeger

Bost on

Natick
Brookline
Belmont
M

ilton

Carisle
Cambridge

L3

Wafgrtown
Forrls Who€18 Blcycl€ Shop
64 Souh St., Jamarca Plain
61 Galen St,

Somorvill€
776.2100
180 Marn St, Marlborough 508.481.8147
B.ck B6y Cyclq
333 Nelvbo.y St., Boston
247-2336
B6lmontWh*lwo1k8
48oliaD€lo Rd. B€lmont
48935Z7
Blcyclc Blll
253 North Harvard St. Allslon
783-5636
Blcyclo Exchengo at Port.. Squ6rc
2067 Mass. Ave., Cambndgs
864-1300

Frank'8 SDok6'N Wh€€l
I 164 Worcesler Rd , Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Post Rd, Sudbury 508-4,$-6696
877 Main Sl , Walham
494-2764

Frocwho6lln' Cyclc.y
3a Norh Sl , Hihgham
749-9587
Harrla Cyclory
1355 Washington Sl , West Newton 244-1O4O
Intornatlon6l Blcycla Contea
89 Brighlon Av€.,
66 Ne€dham St,

Blcycl.Workshop

270 Washington St , N.

Brookllns Cyclo shop

Easton

508-238.2925

Brooklihe 2324775
Burllngton Cycls & Fitn68
330 Cambridg€ Sl., Bu.lington
272-8'400
C6rvcr Cycl€s
96 North Ma|n St., Carv€r
508-866-4033
Chelmslord Cyclery
7 Summer St, Chelmslord 508.256.1528
Communlty Blcyclo Supply
496 Tromont St , Boslon
542-8623
910 Worcesler Fd. Rt.

Cyclo Lodgo
28 Cambridg€

7E3-5832

Llncoln Gqldc Satvlce
152 Uncoln Rd , Lincoln

259-9204

M.rblohead Cycl.
25 B€ssom St., Marblehead

631-1570

No.thoa8l Blcycl€6
102 Broadray, Rt. 1, Saugus
Poter Whlts Cycl€s
114 Cantal St , Acton

233-2664
508-635-0969

Skl M.rkct, Lld.

527-0967

Stoughton Blke Shop

508-77/-3344
848-3733

756 Washinglon St , Stoughton

344-2414

Town and Country Blcyclo
67 North St., Medli€ld

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton. MA 02165

508.359-8377

U

BULK RATE
S POSTAGE

PAID
NO
54601

)STON, MA

508-653-6975

Hanover
St., Burlington

1269 Washington

Cycle Lott

L Natick

51 Harvafd Avo., Allston

7E3-5804

275-2035

Landry'e CycllnE and Fltne68

324 Washington St ,

Cyclo Cartoi

Allston
N€wton

198 Great Rd., Bedlord

800.391.2453

50&875-5158
508-836-3878

Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambri€€ St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree

Klng Cycls

259 Massachusetts Av€, Cambridge 876-6555

Route 9, Framrngham
Routo 9, Westborough

Laughlng All6y Blcycle Shop
522-7082

123 Worcester Tpk , W€slborough 508-366- 1770

145 Elm St.,

Amd Famlly Cyclo

RandolDh

926-1717

Frank'a Blcyclo gern

AcoWh€olwolka

Elke ExDr6a
96 N. Main St.
glko Sh€d

cycl.

Falina

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:

St,

829-9197
2?2-OA7O

Cycl6 Spo,t
1771 Mass Av€, Carnbndg€ 661-6880
O€dham Cyclo and Leather
403 Washington St.,

Dedham

326-15:11
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